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SEPTEMBER, 1901
x!ie moutlily evening meeting was held
on September the 9th, the President, His
Exceilen^-y the Administrator, presiding,
when the following paper, illustrated with
lantej'n slides, was read:—
^OTES ON A TEIP TO THE BAEN
BLUFF COUNTRY.
(By Mr. J. W. Beattie.)
The greater part of the following notes
on the Barn Bluff country were written
under the most distressing conditions im-
aginable, both from the tourist and photo-
graphic aspects—the latter especially, as it
was in the interests of photography that I
made the journey. Sitting in a little hut,
in the midst of wildly beautiful country,
made still more wild, and also dismal, by
the awful strife of the elements outside,
which, day after day, raged with a fury
scarcely imaginable to a lowland'er, and,
to my way of thinking, certainly worthy of
a better cause
If long-continued pleasure brings weari-
ness, it c^an be imagined into what mental
•state one is driven when the opposite cause
is in operation, and day succeeded day
in furious wind and rain (the roaring of
the wind in the big trees around keep-
ing me awake at night), to be succeed e<I by
heavy snowfalls, and thunder and light-
ning, ni'aking every living and dead thing
around in such condition that it was, to
say the least, misery to walk outside the
hut, the tension became so acute that I
could scarcely sleep at all. How T wished
the Barn Bluff country elsewhere, and
•called myself names for undertaking the
trip at this late time of the year, and the
only sympathy I usually got would be
from the extra hearty wind gust outside,
sending a cloud of fine snow through the
cracks in the weather-boards of the hut,
down my neck, a process cooling, if not
comforting. At last came the crisis—
I
could bear it no longer. The packer had
been expected night after night, and he
never came, and each successive disap-
pointment became more acute. Tucker was
running low, and if more snow came, the
consequences might prove serious, so I de-
cided to clear out, and one Sunday morn-
ing saw me plodding through the Febru-
ary Plain, swag on back and camera in
Tiand, and the following day Monday)
found me at Mr. Howe's comfortable
hiouse at Mole Creek—42 miles frojn Pel ion
—tired, but thankful at being out of the
storm region, and within rea^sonable dis-
tance of home, after an absenre of nearly
three weeks.
I left HoOart on April t. by express, in
company with Messrs. E. Hawson and
Boxall. who, with myseif. foinied the
party bound for the Barn Bluff fountry.
The route lay via Mole Creek, then to
Liena, on the Mersey River, 12 miles fur-
ther on southerly; then via Innes's Track
to Pelion Huts, 28 miles ahead, through
Gad^s Hill and February Plains, still
heading southerly, then away to Barn
Bluff', 14 miles further on in a N.W, and
north-easterly direction. The 'veather in
Hobart. on leaving, was very wet—-outher-
ly—which continued nearly to Evandale,
wli'ere we left it, hugging the Great West-
ern Tiers right on to Mole Creek, although
there was an occasional shower lie tore the
terminus was reached. We a'lived at
Mole Creek about 5.20 p.m., and carriied
our baggage on to Mr. Howe's store,
where we also cast aside the garments of
city wear, and assumed those suited to the
rough, wild country which lay ahead of us.
iVe were joined here b.y Mr. W. .J. Lloyd,
head teacher of the Mole Creek State
School, who completed eur piarty.
After refreshment, we started for Liena
>Merse\' River) at about 7.30, on riding
horses, the swags coming on in a chaise
cart, and we progressed admirably, the
road all the way being exceedingly go^od,
and with the moon at the full it was a
very pleasant journey. The Western Tiers
end somewhat abruptly their western
trend at Mole Creek, their grand, wall-
like formation running southerly from
there, and it is this bold terrai:;al head-
land that we can see from Pelion, 40 odd
miles south, standing out finely, and re-
taining almost the same form that it pre-
sents to the Mole Creekers on its northern
side. From Mole Creek we keep along the
main road westerly for a mile or so, turn-
ing sharply south after crossing the Sas-
safras Creek, and keeping on the Circular
Ponds and Liena-road. We fall in with
some good farms midway on the journey,
the Circular Ponds district representing a
patch of good agricultural flat land under
the Western Tiers, so-called from the pre-
valence of "^pot holes" or depressions, pe-
culiar to limestone country; but the
country generally right through to the
Mersey is barren, hungry-looking, and un-
suitable for agriculture. On the west side
the road is bounded all the way througii
by the Barren Tier, and when the fine
form of the Western Tier is lost, on the
east, steep, rough, timber-clad hills and
gullies prevail, in which a couple of saw-
mills do business. It was with some satis-
faction that at last we found ourselves
above the great valley of the Mersey River,
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whose waters, iu the wonderful stillness of
the beautiful uigbt, we could hear rushing
ou a thousand feet belon% and. l-caving the
road, which zig-zags down the great depth,
we lead our horses down a "short cut,'^
picking up the road again lower down, and
soon we reach the Mersey Bridge, across
which lies the incipient township of Liena.
The Mersey River here is small, somewhat
similar in size to the Meander at the
bridge, Deloraine, but differing widely in
feature, in that it flows tlirough steep,
"gorgy" country, the abrupt head of the
Barren Tier, north-westerly, being rather
imposing. There is a clear, grassy, flat
on the western side, with a couple of cot-
tages and a hut. comprising the township.
The latter building we took possession of,
stowing our luggage and fodder for the
night, we ourselves camping about three-
quarters of a mile further south in a house
belonging to a settler, who, at the time,
was absent. We arrived at the Mersey
at about 11 o'clock, and by the tirne we
got settled in our rugs for the night it was
cnsiderably after 12. As the orders
were to be up at 5 and miake an early
morning start direct for Pelion, we had
rather a small margin left for sleep, and
we, unfortunately, rather overdid it by
getting up at 5.30. Breakfast and packing
up take time, and it was 8.10 before we
got fairly on the road. This was the mis-
take of the day, which caused us so much
trouble and discomfort later on, and it is
one which all travellers in bush country
try to avoid—starting late on a long jour-
ney. It's bad policy, and generally ends
in trouble. Had we got away at 6 o'clock,
as we ought, we would have come out of
it with comfort all round. We started with
a smiling morning, nice sunshine,, and a
siouth-westerly breeze, but as we got up-
wards and onwards our evil genius met us,
and never left us during the whole of our
stay in the locality; the wind went round
to the nor'-west, and it blew and rained
dismally. Our track lay for a &hort dis-
tance along the banks of the Mersey, when
we strike southerly into a road running up
Gad's Hill a distance of four miles, with
a rise of something like 2,000ft., through
fine Land generally, heavily timbered, and
prettih^ clothed in fern, sassafras, and
myrtle. It is a long, weary pull up this
hill, well-graded as it is, much of it being
in wretched condition, and the wonder was
how, in some places, the patient pack
horses, heavily laden as they were ,came
through it without accident.
The summit of this hill once gained, we
stand on the northern end of a gretat pla-
teau, a divide between the Mersey and
Forth Rivers, and the track runs souther-
ly along this elevation, ultimately bring-
ing us to the head waters of both these
rivers, the distance being between 20 and
2') miles. Geologically considered, the
plateau has a belt of granite i)assing over
its northern end; then an overlay of
basalt, with about four miles of a fucoid
sandstone countrj', the balance of the dis-
tance having a capping of dolorite.
At the top of the hill we pass through a
cattle station belonging to a member of
the Field family, known as "Gad's Hill
Station," nicely grassed, where we noted
numbers of horses and cattle enjoying
theniiselves amidst the plenty around.
Through the finely - grassed and wooded
plains of this station the track, made by
Mr. Surveyor Innes in 1896, really com-
mences, and runs in a more or less south-
erly direction right out to Pelion, and aa
the going here is good we make full pro-
gress towards our destination.
About eight miles further we come to the
Berriedale Plain — another of Messrs.
Fields' possessions—a larg^e, open mixture
of button rush and grass, rather poor, and
very wet, and by the time we reached the
stockkeeper's house we were rather damp,^
and feeling sorry for ourselves. However,
we m'ade a hialt here, under the spreading
shelter of a "gum top," slung the billy,
and gave the horses a rest and something
to eat, and, in an hour's time, we were off^
again. The prevailing timber of the Gad's
Hill country seems to be swamp gum (E.
amygdalina), gum-top (E. sieberiama), and
stringy bark (E. obliqua), of good quality,
while further south no good timber of any
account is met with, a very stunted pep-
permint (E. amygdalina) chiefly prevail-
ing. I am told there are also extensive
patches of fine wattle country on Gad^s
Hill.
Passing over to Berriedale Plain, keep-
ing southerly, and rising through dense
forest, we break out into what is known
as February or Mackenzie Plain. This is
a large extent of open button-rush coun-
try, broken up into timber patches, rises,
valleys, and tarns, and our route runs
through it for a distance of eight miles or
more, and it is one of the most trying and
dangerous parts of the journej^. Exposed
for the whole of the distance to the ca-
prices of va cruel climate, the traveller may
readily be caught in a dense fog or snow-
storm, and so be in peril of losing his way,
before he can get clear of the pluin ,as the
track is ill-defined, and the staking infre-
quent, and only those possessing a very in-
timate knowledge of the country would be
able to find their way out in safety. In
spite of. all the associated perils of this
great plain, however, it appears, in fine
weather, very beautiful, the clumps of
timber splashed and dotted over its ex-
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panse, giving it a pretty, park-like ap-
pearance, and the uninitiated would natu-
rally imagine the country to be quite the
reverse of what it really is—a veritable
barren, howling wilderness, the "Terra del
Fuego" of Tasmania. From the high-
est part of this plain, called
the Divide. which is also the
highest part of the plateau, a very fine
panorama of the mountains ahead, from
west to south, can be obtained. The Cradle
Mountain, away to the north. Mount Oak-
ley Range and West Pelion, to the west;
while b-etween west and south we can see
the Pelion, Du Cane, Rugged, and Pillin-
ger groups, all fine, bold mountain ranges,
while on the plains below us two or three
big tarns break up what would otherwise
be rather ^a monotonous foreground, com-
pleting a finely picturesque panorama. I
have, unfortunately, to give these pic-
turesque details somewhat prematurely,
as they were obtained during the return
journey only, the whofe features of the
country, from the February to Pelion
Huts, being ''wiped out" during the jour-
nej out by the dreadful state of the
weather. When our partj^ fairly entered
upon the wilds of the February Plain the
weather turned downright cruel, a heavy,
cold, cutting wind, with driving rain, set-
ting in, and making things particularly
miserable. How we wished to be within
sight of the huts ! Riding became out oc
the question, so we dismounted, and
plunged through the boggy ground, lead-
ing our horses, which was hard work, in
addition to the heavy walking, for the poor
beatsts were, by this time, tired out on ac-
count of the wet and thoroughly bad state
of the track. The lateness of the hour,
also, began to make us feel anxious, travel-
ling being so slow under such adverse con-
ditions, and our guides were frightened
at the prospect of darkness overtaking us
while on the plain, the track being so in-
definite and easily lost, so we had to exert
ourselves to the utmost, splashing through
it, and just succeeded in gaining the end
of the plain as the daylight almost faded
out.
Towards the end of the plain, and where
it narrows down into a gully-like form, col-
lecting and concentrating its drainage, as
one of the great feeders of the Mersey, and
delivering its waters down into the great
river gorge far below,we get a fine and bold
angular aspect of Mount Pillinger — or
Mag's Mountain—which very pictures-
quely terminates this end of February
Plain. Crossing the narrow valley of this
part of the plain, rising quickly and turn-
ing westerly, we stand on the ©astern
trend of the Oakley Range, and our track
runs, well-defined, down its sides, bring-
ing us into the Pelion Plains at Lake Ayr,
At the head of this track we are confront-
ed with an impressive scene, a vast moun-
tain amphitheatre, formed by the Pillin-
ger, Rugged, Du Cane, East Pelion, and
Oakley Ranges. This is the birthplace of
the Mersey River. It is a grand picture,
full of food, both for the artist and the
philosopher. The one would revel in ma-
terial for his canvases, and the other
would find his soul lifted up towards the
One whose presence under such conditions
comes so near, and is made so manifest by
His wonderful works around.
But our party, at this time, saw none of
this beauty. Mist, rain, and the gloom of
night, blotted it almost all out, showing
only just enough of an indefinite space to
leave a vague impression on our minds
that there was something grand beyond, if
we could only see it.
The Oakley Range, where we stand, is
about l,8O0ft. above the plain below, and
the distance to the Pelion Huts, our d'esti-
nation for the night, is five miles. The
made road down this range is rough
enough to negotiate ordinarily, and the
boggy plains still worse; but can anyone
conceive what a five-mile tramp through
them in the dark would be like? None of
our party had ever had such an experience,
and certainly don't wish for a repetition.
How we got through it so well is a wonder
to me, and I can only attribute this to the
ability of the packers, in some measure,
and, most of all, to the sagacity of the
pack horses, who had been there before.
Speaking for myself, it was a most pecu-
liar experience, for, in the semi-darkness,
everything on either side presented the
most grotesque and puzzling shapes and
appearances, and when we got on the
plains, the wavy, white grass, of which I
had no previous experience, gave the sur-
roundings the appearance of vast lake-lik©
stretches, and made things look most un-
canny. On we went, however, stumbling
and splashing, moving slowly in single
file. Sometimes down would go one of the
pack horses, and the procession would stop
until the order was passed along to move
on again, then more stumblings, shout-
ings, boggings right up to the knees, com-
plete collapses over the wretched grass
clumps, wringing wet, and still on we had
to move. The distance seemed intermin-
able, but at last the sagacious horses turn-
ed oS the track, and headed right up the
hill, and the joyful news came back along
the line that we were at the huts. It was
a tough scramble up the hill, but the co^m-
fort ahead lent additional strength to our
already overtaxed stock, and the shouts
that came back from the huts above us, in
answer to our yellings, were as balm to our
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troubled spirits. "Get the 'billy' on/' we
shout as we climb, and in a, few minutes
more we can see the lights inside the huts,
and are soon alongside, and our troubles
for the time being: are ended; just at
half past 8 p.m. There are two huts on the
hill, in the timber, one being higher on
the hill than the other, and from the high-
er one came an old friend—Mr, G. TJenison
Bell—to meet us, and we introduced our-
selves, to his utmost astonishment. Al-
though heartily pleased to see us, yet he
thought it savoured somewhat of lunacy
to come into this country in such weather,
more particularly did he apply this to my-
self, with all my photographic baggage;
and I believe he was right.
Mr. Bell is here, I understand, in the
interests of the Great Western Railway
Co., prospecting the country. However,
here Ave were, right in the
heart of the Pelion country,
and, wet or fine, we would have to
make the best of it. and so we really did.
With a splendid fire, a change of dry
clothing, plenty of "tucker'" and hot tea,
we soon regained our normal condition,
and felt comfortable, and even happy, al-
though the wind and rain roared and
splashed outside. Next morning (Satur-
day, 6th inst.), at daybreak, we Avere rous-
ed up by the packers to knoAv our intem-
tions, and. considering our struggles of the
previous day, and the fact of the weather
still continuing very wet, and no prospect
of change, we decided to put in the day
at Pelion, and hope for the best. The
w'eather was south-westerly, plenty of
wind, Avith heavy rain squalls, and a low
scud driving across the sky at a tremend-
ous pace. However, about mid-day it be-
gan to improve, and by 1 o'clock it stopped
raining, and cleared enough to allow ns to
get outside and look around. The two huts
are rather snuglj^ situated in the timber,
•on the hill above the track, but a much
more convenient situation might have
been chosen for theim. Thej' are accept-
able, however, in any situation in such a
-country, and especially under present cir-
cumstances. They were erected by a North-
ern company holding some mineral con-
cessions in the vicinity, which I shall re-
fer to later, and are at present only used
as rest houses by tramps, like ourselves.
Under the able guidance of Mr. Renison
Bell, we set out to climb into the country
lying behind the huts—to the south-east
—
and, passing through a belt of dense
myrtle scrub, rising rapidly, we soon gain-
ed an open plateau, under the Pelion
Range, from which we could pick up our
last night's course, and view our pros-
pective one to Barn Bluff as well. We
found ourselves surrounded by a chain of
high mountains forming a basin, and hav-
ing a radius of somethiug like four or five
miles, Avith an opening to the north and
north-west of, perhaps, a couple of miles,
vA^here, stretching aAvay in the distance,
are open button-rush plains, rise>s, and
timber patches, Avith an impressive back-
ground of Barn liluff and Cradle Moun-
tains towering up against the sky. This
great basin, in which AA^e stand, forms
the head waters ol the Forth River, and
a vast and magnificent gorge, into which
the contributions from this basin empties,
13 formed on the open, northern side al-
ready noted, running outwards, as far as
can be seen, in a north-easterly direction.
The gateway, if I may so term it, of this
great Forth gorge, is in keeping Avith its
grandeur, for, on the east, stands up bold-
ly and fully from the plain, the west-
ern termination of Mount Oakley (whose
range continues easterly for four or five
miles, and forms the northern side of the
basin), with its broken columnar green-
stone formation, resembling, rather strik-
ingly, our Cape Raoul; while on the west
the fine proportions of Mount Pelion West,
with a grand columnar greenstone cap-
ping, conical somewhat to the east, but
resolving into a great wall facing north.
Pelion West forms the western end of the
great half-circular chain of mountains
on which Ave were now standing, its east-
ern termination being a conical mount,
with a sharp, natty, gr'^enstone pinnacle
ton. called East Pelion, and between these
hvo extremities of the chain are three
finely-proportioned mountains, one on the
west, called Mount Ossa, now named
"Backhouse," after the great philantrop-
ist and scientist, and friend of J. B.
Walker's father, after whom he named
his son .James, the remaining tAvo being
nameless. The Surveyor-General suggest-
ed this name as an association for the
purpose of better identification of Mr.
Walker. Here was a chance to per-
petuate the memories of two of Tas-
mania's worthy sons, for what can be more
graceful, and also sensible, than the keep-
ing alive, topographically, the names of
those who have nobly and unselfishly
served their country? Tfiis form of no-
menclature, in conjunction with native
names ,is, I think, most desirable, and I
cannot he'lp again repeating what I have
often said before, that it is a pity some
authoritative system of nomenclature, un-
dertaken by a recpgnised body, should not
be established to deal with such important
matters.
The two names chosen by us, and whicli
have since been approved by the Surveyor-
General, were Bonwick and Walker, men
whose tastes and inclinations) were so
much alike, and whose sympathies and
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energies were always directed towards the
advancement of the interests of Tasmania
particularly, and also of Australia gene-
rally. Mr. James Bonwick still lives in
London, and is well and kindly remember-
ed by many here who have sat under him
in past days as scholars, and whose works
on Tasnianian history, relating particu-
larly to the extinct native races, are
valuable text books on that subject. Of
the merits of Mr. James Backhouse Wal-
ker, so lately taken from amongst us, it is
hardly necessary for me to remind you.
I can safely and very feelingly say,
that "he being dead yet speaketh. " Not
only are his valuable historical researches
regarded as standards of our past, but the
effects of his great activity in the cause of
the higher education of this State bear
testimony to-day to his ability and worth,
with a freshness and power which appea's
to us all.
Under Mount Oakley^s eastern end is a
long lake, about 1^ mile long, and rather
narrow, called Lake Ayr, after. I pre-
sume, Mr. Bobbie Burns's "toon o' Ayr."
From this lake, and also from a small
though voluminous stream, "Bonwick's
Rivulet," junctioning with the lake out-
fall ,the Forth Eiver receives its primary
impetus. The whoile panorama was
grand and fascinating, although the wind
was bitterly cold, and from behind the
kindly shelter of a great rock we drank it
all in. Coming clown from the higher j evils
of Bonwick, and turning towards its west-
ern trend, we visited one of the Pe^ion
coal tunnels. The work done here repre-
sented a tunnel of over half a chain long,
with heaps of coal lying at its entrance on
either side Two seams, have been
discovered, one 17in. in thickness, the
other '26in. Considerable exploratory
work has been done towards testincr these
deposits, three tunnels in all having been
put in, and much trenching done. The
results seem as yet to be onl}^ moderately
valuable, analysis showing, according to
the Assistant Government Geologist, a low
ciuality of coal, with a value dependent on
the success of the Barn Bluff mining field.
The Launceston people seem to have a
much better opinion of the coal, their
analysis proving, they say, one sample to
be a splendid steaming coal, and another
sample was admirable for coking pur-
poses. It is also alleged that the Pelion
Copper Company used it at their forge,
and considered it to be the best quality of
coal in the colony. However, I think there
can be no question as to the value of these
great coal deposits, if the Barn Bluff coun-
try "pans out" well, timber all around be-
ing exceedingly scarce. Coming down to-
wards the hut, and the weather still keep-
ing fine, we crosse'l over the plain.
northerly, towards Mount Oakley,
where, on the hig:h banks of the
yet youthful Forth River, we come upon
the Pelion Consolidated Copper Com-
pany's mineral show. There are four lodes
uncovered on the property, and partly
prospected. Tho^^e running from the north
and south assay well for silver, and those
east and west for gold, and all down the
creek mineral indications are to be found
in the country rock, a quartzite schist.
The companv ceased work, I am told,
after spending something approaching
.£1,200 on the property, on account of the
utter isolation of its position precluding
all possibility of getting their ore out.
There are several tons of really good ore.
bagged and at grass, awaiting means of
transport. I heard that work was to be
resumed as soon as the development of the
field around is likely to secure a means of
communicaion wth outside, and then
their fine property must become of great
value.
Towards evening the weather became
again stormy and wet, and next morning
(Sunday, April 7) it was as bad as ever,
and we had to remain in the hut all day,.
Monday, 8th inst., bjoke fine with
frost, so we made a start for Barn Bluff
Camp, getting awny from Pelion soon after
7 o'clock. From the "branch off" to the
Pelion Huts, the track runs through a
belt of forest .clothing the southern bend
of the Forth Gorge, and then sweeps round
in a great bend, under the bases of Mounts
Walker Ossa, and West Pelion, which
tower up very grandly all round, and ris-
ing along the eastern side of West Pelion
until the Forth Gorge is cleared, we turn
sharply round north-westerly, and have
a clear run in that ftiirection for eight
miles or so, over button-rush plains and
timber patches. .Just as the track takes
its uorth-westrly turn, it overlooks the
Forth River Gorge, and it presents to us
a scene of the wilde.^t grandeur. Photo-
graphy cannot conve.v au.vthing like a cor-
correct representation o fthe scene which
I have not seen surpassed, in all my bush
wanderings, for weird sublimity. Here
it is that the whole of the drain-
age from the great Pelion Gioup, Lake
Ayr, and the Oakley Range, form into one
united stream, and pass on as the Forth
River.
From here we can see the great forma-
tion of the Barn Bluff' mine, the l)ig knob,
standing up finely on the west side of the-
gorge, not more than three or four miles
distant as the crow flies, yet our winding.^
make the distance eight miles, or more,
before the camp is reached. The day
turned out exceptionally fine, and we had
ample opportunity to see the fine moun-
tain scenery around, as we progressed. The
jPelion Group, which we were leaving,.
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looks very grand, the full proportions of
the diflferent members of the group be-
coming finely marked the further we kept
to the north-west. Southerly just clear
of West Pelion, the Eldon Range rolls out
^boldly in the distance, and coming further
•west, Murchison and Black, and other
jhills, which I did not recognise, all show
up well, but too distant to photograph ef-
fectively. But the pictures are to the
north-west, standing up with splendid ef-
fect, the two highest mountains in Tas-
mania, Barn Bluff and Cradle Mountain,
According to Innes, Cradle Mountain is
5,085ft.. and Barn Bluff 5.045ft. I was
told that the name of "Cradle" originated
from the shape of the mountain resemb-
liner a gold miner's cradle. Perhaps that
is correct, although I cannot vouch for it.
But concerning the christening of Barn
Bluff I feel I can safely speak, and I do
unhesitatingly denounce it as a vile
slander on a noble mountain. No effort of
the most fertile imagination can, in my
opinion, resolve this mountain into any-
thing approaching the resemblance of the
most orthodox or unorthodox of barn of
the past or. present, and I would like so
much to have a chance of giving it a really
good name. (How would Beattie's Bluff
do?!!!) After crossing a long stretch of
plain, we enter rather broken country,
leaving our north-westerly course, and
coming round easterly, in the vicinity of
Swallow's Camp. We find ourselves now
in country bearing a melancholy interest,
T. J. Connelly, the Eosebery resident,
having recently i)erished in the snow some-
where in this vicinity, and the search
parties were still actively engaged in
searching for his remains. Coming down
to Swallow's Camp, pitched above the
shores of a lovely lake named "Winder-
mere." we met one of the searchers, and
from him we learned all of the pitiful de-
tails—few, certainly, but painfully signi-
ficent — surrounding the disappearance
of the poor man. It was sad to look back,
only a couple of month ^ when I met him
in Eosebery looking well and cheerful,
and romping with his two litle girls on
the verandah of the hotel. Lake Winder-
mere, just under Swallow's is a lovely
lake, with an area of about 500 acres, and
fringed with King William Pines, the
shores making effective pictures, particu-
larly with the bold head of Barn Bluff
looking patronisingly over the rather steep
north-western bank ofthe lake. We camp-
ed here for an hour, stung the billy and
drank tea and scenery to our hearts' con-
tent. Swallow has a good mineral show,
partly opened out here, and which is about
to be thoroughly developed, and he has
others in the vicinity. Now that we are
within the Barn Bluff mineral field it
may be of interest to briefly describe some-
what of its geological features. I will
quote from Mr. Waller's recent report on
the district, which I daresay many of my
readers will not have teh opportunity of
seeing: —"The country consists mainly of
finely laminated schist. The whole coun-
try shows marked evidence of prolonged
glacial action. Superficially it strongly
resembles the Lake Dora district. The
rock most frequently met with is a strong-
ly foliated quartz schist. I think that
quartz schist is a more appropriate name
for the rock than quartzite. the name by
which the rock is locally known, as it lays
more emphasis on its schistose character.
The rock occurs in long bare ridges all over
the country, the intervening flats and hol-
lows being covered with button-grass or
scrub, or being occupied by small lakes.
I think that it will be found that the soft-
er schists are really in greater abundance
than the quartz schist, but these being
softer have been worn away by the erosive
action of the glaciers, and, therefore, are
now hidden from view beneath the button-
grass and glacial debris of the low-lying
g'r^und.
Leaving Lake Windermere we rise over
its western boundaries, and move across
broken country, in a north-easterly direc-
tion, towards the Barn Bluff mining pro-
perty, about three miles distant. Barn
Bluff and Cradle Mountain are seen to ad-
vantage just above the dip down into the
gully where the camp lies, but I had al-
most forgotten to mention passing another
lake, lying in very fine bold surroundings
midway between the camp and Lake Win-
dermere. We called it Lake Andrews, after
Mr. H. Andrews, who is the pioneer pros-
pector of this part of the country. I was
going to say Mr. Andrews' home was at
Liena—he cerainly has a wife and famil.y
living there—but from what I saw and
heard of him I should conclude his home
was in the wild Pelion country, for there
he is always to be found "badgering'*
about. He knows every "hole and corner"
of it, and keeps a nice assortment of min-
eral shows "up his sleeve" for the conveni-
ence of any speculative traveller who may
come along. May he "go in and win," I
say, for he well deserves any success that
may come to him! These two lakes —
Windermere and Andrews—for beauty of
form, are as nothing compared with the
lovely lake situated just above the Barn
Bluff property. About a mile in length,
and broken up into beautiful bays and
promontories, and magnificently backed
by Cradle Mountain, it is a subject which
I hardly think can be excelled in Tas-
mania for delightful composition. Possess-
ing so much of the elements of the beauti-
ful, and being nameless, our party unani-
mously decided to name it after one who
possesses, we had always thought, in an
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•eminent degree, elements of the beautiful
of another and higher type, which we all
so much admire and love. I refer to that
tenevolent. Christian gentleman, the Hon.
Sir James Agnew. This lake, whose out-
flow junctions with the Forth River be-
low, is to furnish the mining companj-
with water-power to drive their machin-
ery, and the enormous pressure obtain-
able, combined with the inexhaustible sup-
ply which the lake can furnish, will be an
asset of incalculable value to the mine.
The Baru Bluff property, of which so
much is heard now, is comprised of two
80-acre sections of a highly metalliferous
character, the efforts of the proprietary,
up to date, in their endeavour to deter-
mine the value and extent of their huge
caperiferous outcrop, being represented
by about 21 open cuts, or excavations, de-
noting a large expenditure of money and
enterprise. Here are some assays from
some of these excavations, obtained from
our Government Analyst:—
No. 1 Face.—Copper, 4.5 per cent.; sil-
ver, loz. 17dwt. 16gr.; gold, trace.
No. 2 Face.—Copper, 9.5 per cent.; sil-
Ter, Ooz. 19dwt. 19gr.
From across huge face.—Copper, 4.6 per
cent.; silver, 2oz. 9dwt.
Assay by Mr. Stitt, of Zeehan.—Copper,
6.7 per cent.; silver, 14oz. 14dwt.
These assays will give some idea of the
surface ^-rospects. What depth will prove
has yet to be decided, but indications
point to greater values. Vigorous tests in
the shape of tunnelling will soon be com-
menced, and the results will be awaited
with much interest by a large section of
the investing public. Mr. Murray, late
'Government Geologist of Victoria, who
lately visited the property, makes some in-
teresting remarks on its geological forma-
tion and probable value .which. I think,
is worth a brief quotation, coming, as it
does, from such an authority. He says :—
*'A number of excavations show quartzitic
schistose rocks, with a general east and
west strike, highly impregnated with iron
pyrites, and a considerable proportion of
copper pyrites. It cannot be described as
a lode, but as a great belt of schistose
Isands impregnated with ore, some rich,
others poor, but, taken as a whole, I con-
sider it to be a good, low to medium grade
proposition. As to the downward extent
of the great formation, the probabilities
are that it extends as far as human skill
can reach, and from a rough consideration
of some 8 millions of tons of ore bearing
rock in actual sight, 25 per cent, of which
would prove payable, I should estimate
the workable ore within 4 per cent, of cop-
per, besides such gold and silver contents
as may occur. Higher up the
•gully, above the Barn Bluff property,
is another mine known as the North Barn
Bluff. We did not visit it. but could see
the workings, high up on the hillside, re-
presented bj' a couple of tunnels, with the
ubiquitous mullock heap at their entrance.
The Barn Bluff Camp is snugly
situated in the timber by the
Agnew Creek. We found it very
comfortable, although at the t:me
deserted, all the occvipants being absent
on their Easter holidays. Next morning
(Easter Tuesday, April 8) found us on the
move again, returning to Peliou. under,
alas, the lamentable conditions of fog
and mizzling rain. Fine weather here
seems to be the exception, and as we cross-
ed the open plains, where yesterday all
around us Nature smiled in kindly wel-
come, not a vestige of surroundings could
be seen; all was blotted out by mist and
rain, and in many instances it was diffi-
cult to determine the run of the track, as
it is not staked, and those who are not ac-
quainted with the country have to be guid-
ed by the horse tracks, which are often
easily missed. From the yawning valley of
the Forth, up its great gullies and gaps,
streamed the fog. wrapping up and soak-
ing all Nature in its ghostly embrace and
as we filed along the plains, phantom-like
through its envelopments, our situation
was far from agreeable or comfortable. It
was not until we got well on towards
Pelion W^est that the sun began to break
Up the mist, and away to the south the
mountains stood out bright and clear.
Skirting the er-^e of the plain above the
Forth Valley, the scene was grand in the
extreme; the breaking mists, twisting,
writhing, and swirling, from the great
gulph beneath, looked like emanations
from some gigantic witch cauldron, and
we looked on in admiration. The Pelion
Huts were soon reached, and preparations
for the return journe.y home made by all
but myself. I remainino^ to obtain the bal-
ance of photographs that time, and the
weather had prevented me from securing.
Wednesday April 9, at 7 o'clock, Messrs.
Hawson and Boxall left me, Mr. Lloyd
having, I had forgotten to mention, gone
home on Sunday. I did certainly have
some misgivings at staying behind with
euch a lot of photographic baggage, in
such a wild uncertain climate, and so far
from outside help. Yet I felt I had not
done mv duty, and as the packer promis-
ed to return in a week's time, I thought
it right to stay, and. of course, I had good
company with Mr. Eenison Bell. How I
fared from the time I was left, until the
day I was compelled to flee out of it, I
have briefly indicated at the commence-
ment of this article, and as I have already
outrun the length of any decent paper
I will fill in the time of my stay with brief
extracts frommy diary to reduce length
as far as possible.
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April 0.— Wind, S.W. Blowinj; and
raininff all day.
April lO: —Wind, S.W. Blowing and
raining all day.
April 11: —Wind, west; cleared atter-
uoon. Got photo. Mount Bon wick.
April 12:—Wind, west. Wet all <lay.
April 13:—Wind, changed to N.W".. and
cleared a little in the afternoon. Got
photos in Forth Gorge.
April 14 :—Fearful weather. Blowing
living gale, with rain. Hailstorms during
morning. Thunder about midday. After-
noon. sn(;w. [fain at night.
Aipril 1."): — Rained and blew all night.
Fearful weather all day. Wind, rain, and
sleet.
April 16:—Fearful night of wind, snow,
thunder, and lightning. Everything
white. Snowed nearly all day.
April 17:—Snow about Sin. deep. Damp
and misty.
April 18:—Turned frosty during night,
and morning broke clear and bright.
Cradle and Barn Bluff looked sublime,
snow clad, with early sun streaming on
them. Started off with camera to ascend
East Pelion. Mr. Andrews assisted me,and
we had a fearful struggle in the snoAv
through the scrub, up the mountain side.
and when we reached the top fo.g came
down, and blotted all the landscape out.
Came back to hut drenched and dis-
gusted.
April 19:—Dull and threatening. Went
with Andrews out to pine scrub, but wea-
ther turned wet from the west, and it rain-
ed heavily all day. Came back to the
huts drenched.
April 20: — Dull, foggy, and showery.
This is now the fifth day over the time
packer promised to come for me. Decided
to tramp in, and will start to-morrow.
April 21:
—
Quiet morning. Wind. S.E.,
looking fine. Started at 8.15 with H. An-
drews for Berriedale Plains. 17 miles. Bid
good-bye to friend Bell with a good deal
of misgiving. He is all alone, and tucker
none too plentiful, and no sign of the
packer wit hhis fresh supply. Got to Ber-
riedale, easy walk, at about 5 o'clock, and
set to work to get in firewood for the night.
April 22:—Left Mark Shaw's at ten to
9, arriving Gad's Hill station at 11 o'clock.
Went down old track into Liena, and
camped an hour at Mr. C. Roden's, who
kind!}' insisted on dinner. Weather, very
bad, wind and rain in torrents. Got into
Mole Creek. Mr. Howe's store at 4.15 p.m.
tired, but glad I had escaped.
April 23:—Left by 6 a.m. train. Ban in-
to Launceston. and came on to Hobart by
afternoon express.
It onl.y now remains for me. in conclu-
sion, to say something regarding the pros-
pects of this district as a whole, and the
condition, both present and prospective, of
the means of communication between it.
Mole Creek, and also the West Coast.
From those who are competent to give an
opinion, those who have personally in-
spected and prospected the field. I find a
general consensus of opinion mo.-t favour-
able to its future success as another addi-
tion to our copper producing centrps. That,
surely, is satisfactory; also we must not
lose sight of the valuable coal deposits,
already mentioned, which, in a country
where timber is not abundant, and every
year becoming scarcer, will form an in-
valuable substitute, and ma.v. indeed, be
largely utilised further afield. Another
important factor in the future welfare of
this field is the existence of splendid water
facilities for the generation of power suit-
able for all mining operations. Such a
field, so highly favoured b.y Nature, re-
quires, to make it a success, a railway,
and I suppose that will ultimately come,
when results, which always speak louder
than words and any amount of writin,g,
demand it. At present, howevor. the
means of communication is, to put it very
mildly indeed, extremely unsatisfactory,
and is deserving of the immediate atten-
tion of the Government. From Liena to
the Barn Bluff copper mine, the distance
b.y present track is 42 miles, while, talcing
il: as the crow flies it cannot be more than
17 miles. Much of Gad's Hill is positive-
l.y unsafe for pack and saddle horse traf-
fic, and is really a menace, and shuld be
immediately remedied. The track along
the plains sadly wants attention in a great
many places, a bit of corduroy here and
there, and in exceptional boggy places,
cutting out the turf altogether, and get-
ing down to the solid gravel. Then I
would strongly urge belter staking of the
plains, the stakes not to be so far apart.
As it is at present this is a sad deficiency,
and who knows but had this been properly
arranged, as it most assuredly should be.
poor Connelly would not have been lost,
and without considering the ir-
reparable loss snstained b.y the poor fel-
low's relatives, this State would have
been saved much expense, and also alarm.
Now let us glance at what Government
propose doing towards the improvement
of this route. It has been ascertained that
the distance can be materiall.v shortened,
and this is to be accompanied by deviating
in a south-westerly direction fi'om Berrie-
dale Plains to the Forth Valley, which
will be gradually descended, making an
easy grade, and ultimatel.y reaching the
high ground somewhere near the centre of
the mineral area. Ths deviation, it is esti-
mated, will effect a reduction in the dis-
tance of something like 15 miles, and will
also avoid much of the high snowy coun-
try which occupies so much of the route of
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the present track. The West Coast out-
let is the continuation of the Innes's
Track, which we have already dealt with
as far as Barn Bluff, and passing through
Mount Farrell, terminates at the Emu
Bay Railway at Pieman River, 36 miles
further on.
One last word. I cannot close without
expressing my heartiest thanks to those
who so kindly assisted me during the trip.
To my companions, Messrs. E. Hawson
and Boxall, ever ready to lend a hand
with the camera. To H. Andrews for his
very kind help in this and other direc-
tions, and also to the Parson Brothers
the packers, so obliging at all times'.
Then last, but not least, to my friend G.
Renison Bell, who, during my stay, did
so much to make it comfortable and en-
joyable. I shall not readily forget the
yarns and songs, and best of all *'soul
chat" which we had during the evenings
before that warm old fireplace of the
Pelion Hut.
OCTOBER, 1901.
The monthly evening meeting was held
on Monday, October 9th, His Lordship the
Bishop of Tasmania (the Right Rev. Dr.
Montgomeiy), vice-president, presiding.
PAPERS.
The following papers were read : —"Prac-
ticable Forestry in Tasmania and else-
where," by Mr. A. Mault; "Note on Ita-
columite, or flexible sandstone," by Pro-
fessor E. G, Hogg. M.A.
